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Anocues TO INN111110K011711-ISD -D11111,11•

TOD whose Buffering shave been protiseted
From bidden.eanaes, and whole eases re-
quire prompt treatment to render existence
desirable. If, you are mitering, or have cut.
cad from involuntary "disohargee, wha, ef-
fect does it produce upon your general
health ? Do you fool weak, debilitated,
easily tired ? Does a little extra exertion
produce palpitation of the heart? Does
your liver, . or urinary organs, or your
kidneys, frequently get col. of order? IS
your urine sometimes thick, milky, or flock y
py, or is it of settling? or does a thick
scum rise to thetop ? Or is • BeditWent at
the bottom after it has stood awhile? Do
you have Spells ofabortbreathing or dyapep
Pia i Are yourhowels constipated I Do you
have spells of fainting or rushee of blood
to the bead 1 Is your memory impaired?
Is your' mind constantly dwelling upon
this subject ? Do you feel dull, -Hatless.
moping tired of company, of life? Do you
wish to be Let alone, to get away from
everybody? Does any little thing make
you start or i jump la your sleep,broken or

restlfres ? Is the Imam of your eye as brit-
liadt ? The bloom on your cheek as bright ?

'Do you pursue your business with the same
energy ? Are your spirits dull and flag-
gy, given to tits of melancholy.? ,If so do
not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have
you restless nights ? Your back weak.
your knees weak, and have but little ap-
petite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia
or liver co....plaint ? Now, reader, selfabuse,
mimes' diseases badly cured, and sextial
excesses, are allapable ofproducing a weak
ness of the gen utive organs. , The organs
of generation, when in perfect health,imake the man. 'Did you ever think that
those bold, deflawt, energetic, persevering,
successful business-men arc alw. yi. those
whose generative organs are in 'pe't.fect
health' You never hear such men elm
plain of being melancholy, of nervousness,
of palpitation of the heart They a e
never afraid they cannot Succeed in Mud
Miles,: "they don't become sad *and din-
conraged ,

they are always polite and pleas
ant in the company of lad as, and-look, you
and them right in the face—none of your
downeantlook or any other meanness about
them. I do not mean those who keep the
organs inflamed by running to excess
These will not only ruin their conrtitutions,
but als i those they de business with or or.
How' many mon from Madly cured di
mosses, from the effects of soli abuse and ex
ceases, have brought about that state of
weakness in those organs that has reduced
the general system so inutth cis to induce al.

s.Most every other disenses —idiocy, lunacy,
paralysis, spinet affections, suicide, and al
most eiery other form of disease shicb tin
inanity is heir to, and the reel cause of the
trouble reareely en er 'suspected, and hate
doctored for all but the right one. Disease'
of there organs require the use of a diuret
ic. 11E111BOLD'e, VIM I D EXTRACT
BUC-HU ii the Diureetic, and ia IL rent -in
cure for immures of the Bladder, Kidneys.
(kat 01, Dropsy, Organic Wcitkv.s.d, Female
Complaints, Hurler:it Debility, and all di
settees of the Urinary Organs, whether exi4-
tins in, Male or Female,from whole%et "muse

originating and no Matter of lons. long-
standing. Is no treatment itt!aubulillol to,
Consuinpliem or Insanity may ensue Our
flesh and blued are supported Irmo thesis
sourest., mid the health and happd,,,,, and
that tit Post, city, depends upon prompt ties
of a reliable remedy. Ilehnhold's Extract
Machu, established upward of DI >ran', pre-
pared by 11. T lIELMBQLD, Drugglrt
594. Broadway New- Yortrf and 101 Month
10th alma Phindellibil,- Tra—TWe=.s J

per Attie, t r 0 bottles for Se 50 delivered to
any address Sold by all Druggists et,erjr-

where. 12 II ly

URIS Tire lIIINT.-11LAIMY. Er 1.110/11tAl.

1.11111111 ATORS, Are a Medical i reparation
.n the limn of a Isozvinge, and are univers-

ally considered the most !drawn, rJJ.r iuo1
and ...mil-silent remedy In use for Mar.,.

urea, Cootih•, Cold., Croup, Curorch. Aoh trio,

Brocehit is, Diplhe rrrrr and all l'ulniono y
hopoplotniu. They are scars -mind to give

quicker and more lasting benefitin the above
affections than anytither remissly ; also, to
contain no deleterious ingredient, and nut

to offend tLe weakest and must sensative
stomach. Price 25 cents a box Blades' Con-
stitutional PlllO, Are so called, because of
their peculiar direct and ',Went effect upon
the Liver. btotmudi, Blom' and NetV.lll4
system• For inactivity of the Liver, f.r
the Stomach in derangement, vr Dyspepsia
they will delight the patient with their mild
and beneficial effect, especially it from ving

continued indigestion and CoplliVelleso, they
are left with peroidical returns of the siva
hemlache. In use of • server.. cold, pro-
.for C/11/4 and Frier you, van break it
very soon by using the Plitt as per three-
lions with e•cls box. Fof sole by all Drug-
gists. JOHN 11. BLADES A C4, , Pro-
prietors. N. 12 41 Iv

[fen ' ITCH !' '!- SCRATI 'SI KATI

HCN ATCII ' ! In Irotri,lo to 44 boors Wheat
on'il Ointment enrol the Itch Wheaton'o
Oint meal curio; Sett Rheum. Wheaton's
Ointment Curet 'Potter. Wheeton'r ()MLA
merit cure, Berbers' Itch. IVnonton'ii (tint

went curve Old Surer. Wheaton N glint

merit cures Every !Milo( lIUMOT like
hingie. Price h 0 cerile a bon .by mail flit
route. Address WEEK.; & POT'PER, No.
170 Washington Street, Umiton Mass. For
tale by ell

1) s, Illinincre, and Catarrh, treat
eel with the utmost tureenn, by. pr. .r
Oeultet and Auriet, (formerly "t" Leyden,
Holland.) No. 605 Arch ntreel,
phie. Testimonials from the Tema reliable
sources in the country can he seen at him
ofllae. the medical faculty are in•lted to
stec.iimpeny their patients as he ha• nn se-
crete in his practice. Artificial eyis inrer

ted without pain NO I bargee made 1M- ex
entination 12 la Ii

To Consurmites -Thi liar. Edward A
iltion will rend (free of charge) to a:I whu

desire it, the prescription with the direc-
tions for waking and using the simple rem-
edy by which he woes cured of a lung affec-
tion end that dread dimmed, Consumption.
Hie only object le n.ba•ellt she &dilated
and be Lope* every eulferer- will try this
preioriplion, as It will COS, them nothing

and may prove • Nearing please ad-
drone 11.EV• El./WAR!) Al WfI.SON, No.
165 Sofith Beeond Airiest, Williamsburg,
NOW York. ;Oar, 12-it

Itstnoas or Toren.— A gentleman who
suffered from Nerentio Dehiluty, preryatnre

discayt and all the effects of youthful Indio•
station, will' or Shesake ofsuffering huinan
ity.earid free to all who need it. the receipt
end direetione 'lot making the Pimple recemwdy.by which he Was d. Sufferers wish-
ing Si. iiroilt by el% trerdlsere experience;
can doso by addree g. to erect con-
ndatton JOAN 13. 0 Bfi, 42 Co-der St.
N. Y

inrousrartes.—lnforniation guaranteed
to produne p, luxuriant growth of hait.spon
• batd stead of beardless iase,als• reoelpe
for the tensors) of Nipples, Biota*, **p-
ile*,ate., On the akin ,

leaving the she
spit, 0414 beautiful, can be obtained

witiseutatis by addressing THOI9. P.
ORM, , minerr, 823 Broadway, New
Totk ' 11-20-Iy. •

*abler/.
SADDLERRY & HAUNESS

The subscriber begehe
to inform the

publie pteuerally that hit bee reopened hie
. iIAR.VESS SADLERY,
timmetetory, where those in need nan
swoommodated with anything in hi's line,
en the lowest terms. Those in timid of •

Harness,
Heavy gears„

Bridles

Borne sowers, •
Rosetta,

Trunk, Traveling bags
or anything of the kind, should give.h.ine a

Don't forget did plans, 2nd door above,
Bishop street on Spring.

'll-16, " JERRY TOLAN.

The Demoolitics Watchman. *well Ito ahrAtaxe.
QTOVE V. HOLLOW WAREBTultla.

& GANOE,

OENTIiE OOUNTY,"pn
• —Nlaunfaotorets. of

TINS OOPPER4. SHEET. IRON IVARF,'
Anl wbole-sale and retail dealers In

STOVES, HEATERS, HOLLOW-WA RH
take pleasure in announcing to the public
thattkay will keep constantly on hand, one
or the largest aesorjmente of good tin their
line ever brought to this section of the
State. They now have the celebrated

IRON SIDES COOK BTO%$.
the largest oven cook stove In the Market khas all the adyantages that pan be put on •

stove ; large coven, high under the ash pit
and •t the miner time a deep ash pit, also • lilarge extended top, never fails in its opera-
tions—Four sixes with extended fire boxes
fur coal or wood- They have also the
Continental, 'Lehigh, Farmer,. Daylight,-Spear's Anti-Dust, Niagara, Charm,

Herald. &c., with every variety of
the beet Pittsburg Minn-

facture,
PARLOR A HKATEINO STOVER

of every description, quality and price.

TIN, COPPER, SUEET IRON • WOOD-
EN, AND WILLOW WARE;

Wholesale or Retail, manufactured neatly
and with the solo view to service, from that
heat material in the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS tk COPPEtt:BRASS,' AND IRON KETTLES,

Of every description constantly on hand.

I.1() II I NINO RODS, SUPERIOR-POINTS
put up on abort notice

ORDERS FOR R,OOPINU.
And other work belonging to their buainesa
will be promptly filled by experienced and
skillful workmen.
BRASS, COPPER AX!) OLD iIETTAL

Taken 'ln exchange for goods.
AirSpecial inducement.; are offered to

Merchants, nho wait' to purchase, e whole-
male. 12-45-11 y

N• -Wholesale end retai dealer in

STOVES AND TIN_ WARE
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa., would invite
the attention of the public to him elegant
stoek ofgoode, junt received for the All
and winter trade, embracing'

PA It1.01t• Aliill COOK FTOVES
Tin and sheet Iron ware, japanned ware,
sheet irdn.ware, tamped ware, Seamless tin
ware, Enameled, tinned and plain hollow-
ware,and everything to he found in a first
elate tin ware ma-ufactory. Aleo toilet
sent, coffee utillsomal hods, hammered pane,
(roust and oval) drining pane, braes
and copper, kettle., 81,011nr, kitties and
tort'', and a foil as.ortment of house tarnimh-
inggoods generally. Speciml attention im
directedto the

MORNIN GLORYI'AItI,OIt. STOVER,
which wave of The-y Mewing.",are solfM•deri and' 'perpetual bunters.
They are unequaled for beauty, neatness,
dur.bility and greying of fuel The

WELLINGTON AND ROYALCOOK.
Oriental and Ornainental Cook sto‘en with
luiprovements of 1867, are unequalled by
any cook stun) in the market, for large
littcll7 bens? ssastfoge, high ovine and
strong drafts, and are the most durable in
all respects, and are warranted perfect bak-

All kinds of stave Trimmings constantly
on band, at low figures.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
promptly attended to, and special attention
paid td Repair ng Stmes, and Jobbing gen-
erally. Call and FCC our assortment before
purchasing elsewhe,o, as se are prepared to
otter great

12 17 N. IMP 1111811

STOVES'STOV !Isaac Ilaupt has got already' new sup-
ply of Shears Anciilust Cook and Parlor
Stoves. They have 11101I(111 themselves to
be the best stole out for burning either hard
or soft, coal they wive their own ashes, make
no dust, economize fuel and are the beet ba-
kers in the iorld, and have more 'conveni-
ences than any other stoves now in use.

People in, wunt Of stoves would do well to
call at his Ware Rooms near the Depot and
see his stock before purchasing elsewhere,
as by a neglect of this tney may be lorry as
many he a been already.

12-30-tt • ISAAC HA ttPT.

idafter)f," Confectionaries.
EVi' itkliEßY A CONYBCTIO sAItY !

1.111. TI a subscriber would respectfully
inform the citiAms of Bellefonte and vil►
eiuity, that his new mid extensive.

BAKERY k CON VBCTIONARY,
are now cdmpletely finished, and that Ms
IP prepared to furnishede•ery day,
Frellil Bread,

Cakes of all kind.,
Pies Am, tfe

Candles. :vices,
Nuts, Fruit*,

and anything and everything belonging to
the business

flaying bau yaws of experience in the
business. He flatters himself that he can
guarantee satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronage.
-11-42-1 y J. 11. SANDS.

E W NFECTroN ERY.
The subscriber haring opened up an

entire new Pluck of Coufbctlonaries in 'Mom

NO. 3, 1311811'8 BLOCK.
very respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage. Ile keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, &0.,
and in connection with the Colitietionery

bee a splendid
OYSiI`E'R SALOON

fitted up, Mi which apeciel pttentlon will be
paid. JOHN I!. JUNOD.

12.1$

'l3laning liftiU. _: rauru*ac.

BUILDERS LOOK HERE

The sebeeriber :having leased-1W—

MILESBURG PLANING MILLS,

and added largely to its facilities for, turn-
ing out first class work , are now prepared to
furnish ..-

.FLOORING,

FRAMES,

DOORS,

CEO

81117TTBRS

BLINDS,

BUILDING,

BRA CKi$TB,

SCROLL WORK

end manufactured lumber of

EVERY DRSCRIPTiON ,

at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE'S

All manner of work. snob as Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings, Brackets. &c., ms4e after
any

ARM 'YOU INSURED I '

- II? NOT DELAY NO LONOEh
Misfortune mar and you to morrow, atten
to the matter at once.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
•lIIJTCHINB'ON dt• CLARK,

Genet al Insuranee Agents,
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

- Repieseni the following company'. :
Altna Fire. Capital and Assets $4,273,269 81
II we, N. 11. do do 1,117i,b18 74
Putnam Fire, do dl, 900,000 00
Original Travellers
In. Com. II do
A merli ta do
Po Mut'lhire a.

do 796,126 35
do 1.518,461 :
do 10,104,209 13

ALSO.
Real Relate Agents, Lands Dwellings and
lute bought sold or leased.

FOR SALE,
A valuable Clara manufactory,at Coving-

ton Tioga county. Pa., in mime/dui opera-
tion six years.

A valuable lease of five yearn on an An-
thracite coal bed, with all the neceneary
machinery Ihr working. in active operation
--near Shickahinny. Pantile., known as the

RDCILY MOUNTAIN COAL BED,
sloea to ranal and S. & B. R. R.

A one half interest I.
SEVENTY ACRES

of land with the Baltimore or
20 FEET R (IN Oh' AiNTORACITE 0041,
opened upon it, located at Kingston, Pa.,
on the 1i yowing coal Field.

FOR SALK,
A Frame houve wilh two sere' of tam

eaeollen location, cowl fruit, level land, wa
ter, atable-ite., in Bellefonte borough.

A double
-

FRAME HOESE WITH TWO 71,0 TS
end good etable in Bellefonte, well Intel
Andnearly new. 12 41 Sum

COLILMI UA INSURANCE CO

COLVIIBIA, LANCASTRR COMITT
'C HARTER PE It PJ: TuA I

Capita & Anemia, 600,6•27191.
Thu* Company continuos to insuriktituil

dings, Merchandise, anti other property
against loss anti damage by fire ton the mu
tual plan, either for a cash premium or pre
mime note.

8 EVWSTII ANNUAL. ItEPORT
Whole amount ine $2,478,428.R3
Loss cexpired 722,771.34 11,755,665,49

CA PI IA I. AND INCOME.
Ain't of premium notersl-8685,123.27
hems amount expired 71,911.1.0 l 613,160,23
'Balance of premium, Jan '6B -0,609J5
Cash rce t, toss commis.ions in 57,016,111
Loans 9,400 00

on the shortest possible notice, Due from agents and other 8,364,56
. I

I) B S.l It Xll PATTERN,

Cowneeted with the mill, sod in operation
at all times, Is owe of theJateskipwosed

CONN DRYING KILNS,

which leaves the lumber a perreetly
healthy tale, assists iu preserving it, and in
tact adds to Ito lusting qualities, while oth
or methods of dry ingdeteriorates, and ren-
ding it more liable

TO DECAY AND WART®

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will not
shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work-
ed end put up, will not

SDRIVIL AND SHRINK

thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green Material.

TRY US

We kuuw that our facilities give ors supe-
rior advantages over other

PLANING MLLLS IN THIS SHOTION

('OX T)YA
.894,850, la

LOaSen and expenao6 paid in '66, 7:1,025,31
Leanne adjusted, not dire Jan 1 'B2 21,286.68
'Balance capt'l and aala Jan i'B7 80d,427,91

094 R5O 10
AMOS H, GREEN, Propl.
GEORGE )()LINO, Secretary
M [MARL 4 STILLMAN, Trots.

DIRECTORS.
R T RYMON JblIN FENDRICH
H F ER ERLEIN AMOS S. GREEN
WM PA ZION JOHN W. STEACY
NM. D..NA LI), JOHN 11. BACHMAN,

14, MINICH 1111tAJM WILSON,
tIEd.YO-U-Ntl,dr RORER T Ott A N14.-

'4 12,, 20-Iy. ISAAC HAIIP T, Agent.

HOME INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CASH CA I'ITAL - - $1,000,006

Insures against LOPS or Damage by Fire
and Inland Transportation on terms adapted
to the hazard and oonsistent with sound and
reliable underwriting.

ASSETS, JANUARY I, 1867. '

United States and State Bonds $453,200 00
National Bank Stuck..... 358,485 00
Real Estate awned by the C0... 75,000 00
Loans on Itlortg , R.ock A Coal 51,444 16
Cash on hand.in Bank,in Ag'ts

handA, and due kr Premiums' 364,818 06
141116 Receivable and Fire, and

InlandS mirages 58,739 79
Interest am► !ter is Accrued... 44,561 32
All other Property belonging

to the Company..... 30,868 27

$1,440,116 150
Losses unpaid and in the process

of adjustment 66,599 SA

$1,371,51
Statement of Premium! received and

Looses paid during each year since the or-
gan'nation of the Company •

Premium• Iteeetred Losses Paud.
1860 $ 37.887 30 $ 20,786 20
1861 81.230 00 46.100 63
1862 188,289 49 92.130 89
1883 2511,973 55 180,434 30
1864 470,473 78 278,488 04
1865 77:1,815 88 451,291 98
1866 1,475,405 4:1 1,120,304 29

D. It. HATTERLEF., Presiirbol.
TIIROWBRIIMO,

CHAHLEM W 11.14011, Vice Preirtr.
TALCOTT,

WIC GooPICI.I., SeeTtltUry.
Politics p Alien for any time from five

days to fi t• years on Buildings, Merchnn•
eise, etc., and perpetually on Dwellings!,
Court Ilouim,..Churrlien andliehuolHouamby

HUTCHINSON d CLARK, Agent.
12- 12 3m IMMI3=I

HARI3WABX I lIAILDWAI,IE I
NO. 5, BROKNRHOFIMNOW

J. 4 J. HARRIS rim gyros o •UT

• The subscribers would rispootrutly Inform
the community that they have opened a
coinplete ,

STOCK oP HARDWARE
comprising all varieties of goods in that

line which they
WILL BEII AT THE LOWEST PRIORS!
Their -stock consists of all sorts of building

hardware, table and pocket cutlery,
carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's tools, And smite-
lisle, nails, iron, horse- , -shoes,and 1848e-shoe

nails, no• e
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, EHIOVIILS, AXES,
1411.1 ND STONES, eta., etc.

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trim ming*, etc., etc., taith all ,

sorts and sizes of
•COAL.OIL LAMPS, •

and the different parts thereof, together
with a tomplete - asortinont of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ito.
They hope,

fly STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATION Of CUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

!MARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE
HVILDIIIB AND °MIRA

Will find it to their advantage Local' and
MANURE THEIR STOCK

J. It J. ItARRI‘
Ne. 6, Brokerbors Row

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 16, 1066-17.

NEW GUN SHQP I
CHARLES TIIEODORE DECHNER

Would reepeotfully inform sportsmen and
the public generally, that; he ham opened a

NEW CiUN 81101' IN
BURN'S •ncADE ON 01011 ST.III2LLIMONTIC,PA.,
where he'vrill keep constantly on hand,
make to (her
Double Duns, (Shot, and Ride and aho ,

Revolving Cylinder Rides (pi: Shooters)
Target and hunting Rides, Hinkle

Shot guns, Revolver and other
Pistols, Metallic Cartridges,

and Amunition, fixed and loose; in fact
eve.y thing generally kept in • . .

FIRST CLASS GUN SHOP
REPAIRING

will be done neatly ono on short notice.
-"Orden, by mall will receive/prompt atten
tion." .

Shop in Rush's Art stile, two doors west
of mulu entrnnee, up stairs 12, 20 ly

I=l I=

HOLMES & ESSINGTON,

ANUVACTURXII9,pr RUPERIOX
RP:FIN ED CAST STEEL AXFS.
Double Bets, Pole, Pole and Peening- Axes,
and Bread Hatchets of various patterns,
reanulactured froze the bent refine) test steel.

ALSO,
tirub flOesoldattocke, tail Hoed &and 411-
nor's Picks.

With an adivantageoue location and supe-
rior facilities for manufattoring, we can aup-
ply the trade with a Sopersor Are, AI. AS

reasonable a price as can be had anywhere
In the country. We -Ise nothing hat the
very beet of material, and einp'rry_xione but
the best and most- experienced workmen --

OurAxes are all warranted. Orders solicited.
110LAIES & ESSINGTON. ,

112 35 ly. Mllbsburg, Cotre Cr . Pa

litlxiin Sc &Nilson.
1111 E ANVIL STORK—in now receiving a

large and well assorted stork of
Hardware stoves, nails, horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, paint sheet, bur, and hoop iron—-
also buggy and wagon stork of every des-

•al I and supply yourselves, at the
lowest possible rates. ,

IRW IN k WILSON.

LOIN E TABLE CUTGERY includingrpa-led lurks, spoons, etc., etc., at
WEI 111.WIN k WILZON'E

HARDWARE, 01 every iieeeription at
re ducad price., now being opened

every day at 11-lb IRWIN d• WILSONS,.

WRIOII SCALES, bent make, from. ♦m
up to 1000tb,with or without wheels at

11-8 IRWIN d WILSON S

r AMPS, every variety and kind at
I_4l & WILSON'S.
- _

HORSE SHOES, beet make at
IRVIN dr. WILSON'S

COAL OIL and Benzine. at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

AMMUNlTlON—Cartridgea, and other
antiounitoni IRWIN A Wl' 139N'S.

N AILS, all fuzee and kinds, at

IRWIN A WILES° WS
'
_-

-

.GLASS, aII else'and qualiloaa, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

11ARPENTE It TOOLS, of oval; destrip-
kj 1,,n at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

SADDLERY, to tont the trade, at
IRWIN .1 WILSON'S.

A'RRIA(JE and 81. Mil' bolts, all sixes
kJ' used at IRWIN k WILSON'S.

HAND BELLS and Dour Belle, all rises
and kinds, at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

eIARRIAOE, BUGGY, SULKEY and
seat springs, all alien at

IRWIN 6 WILSON'S.

PAINTS & OILS of all kinds at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

WAGON 11111188, "pokes and folios',
large and small,at

1 IRWIN k WILSON'S.

add we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
Our

WORK WILL BR GUARAIfIURD,

b be of

A SUPHR.IOR QUALITY

Ws will furnish anything la our lino from
door padel,lo a

WHOLID HOUR.

tied atsueb prices, u tonoot bet prove to
be no Inducement to

THOSE DESIRING ro BUILD

All orders promptly !Vied mid • fliir
share of public petsensp, reepestfolly so-

licited.

MOOSE t WOLfl,
pocooosor of 11. Lint]

12-46-17 MILIBS4ItG, PA. •

Lime.

LIME! LIME!! LIME! ! I
Fresh burnt lime always on hand anit fur
.ale at the lowest market price, at the
BUNNY:SIDE Llilll4 KILNS'
on the railroad Veir—nellefontd. We bare

no tear f successful sontradiction
when we say that we hare the

lIKST LIME IN TEX STATN.
It is free from core and our kilns are CO

constructed that all the ashes are sap- ,

orated from the burnt lime be
fore it leaves thekiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WIIITE !

And makes ea line a Ittilfh as the lime
burnt from the marble' querriti in •

the modern part of the State.
Oqr Stables for burning

and shipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNIBII IT CHEAPER
than the woe quality of Hine can be had at
any other place. All orders promptly Allod.

Address, ',RONA RD MACKALL Co.
12-20 Bellefonte, Pa.

WOOD ARO COAL BURNT LIME,
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market ratio, at.the Bellefonte Lime Kilns,
on the tarkl yke leading to Milesburg.

Tte heat itta
M

tiin and Shamokin anthia-
r Snell' Wi • new consignment of plas-

tering firth, aad sawed shingles for
isle cheap fdir sash at oar yard, near the
*oath end of B B V B.

12-111 StIORTLIDOR A.• 00

LEAD PIPE, all atm M ..

mkt' a WILSON'S.

POCKET CUTLERY,, alt tpaktio_mptprieek,at ntwrs 4 WIL__...---,----4- TB.
/ 'NAST, EiHEAR,.bPSI.I44I mai DUSTER'
'l.-1 • Meal al - IRWIN At WILSON'S,

clyitH MOB N. 8 iravi •;3.4
••••••••••••••••1

,WOOD MN WARE • triliit
fil 1 I 'nor&i wthaoree

KU111.111; MG'Poo WOW ambit, pr.tosfor ems kid sofallklitiloo11-0

Varlithira,,, Ono. lino

Q CREWS and Hinges of every variety end
I.Z kind at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

ri00 It LOOKS of ell kinde, to anti every-
LI body, at IRWIN I WILSON'S.

PUMPS for Cistern and Walls, with tub-
ing of all lengths at

IRWIN A WILSON'S.

1IRLIMMINO6.FdR 00FYI2i13.1La large
adortment, at IRWIN 41 WILSON'S:

OIL CLOTH, Rup and Mats, at
IRWIN a WILSON'S

ANVILS and Vloesfor sale at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

i74,0410 Sr SaWoo
CUMMIN(4} HOuSii;

W. D. WiILARD,
This elegant new Betel, situated on Blobs

op street, a few doors north ofthe ColletAdroit Bellefonte,Bellefonte, 41111F. been—tleasad by It
proprietor, and le now. even fel thetireeeption
and entertainment of guests. It hie been
furnished in the very latest style, with hand-
some and comfortable furniture, and le alto,
gether the beet gotten nr., and Will be the
beet oondected hotel In Bellefonte. ^

THE TABLE.will always be foand gross,
htig, under the wu.gtil.-of the best ,provisLoss
the market affo.us, &heeded by neat butel,
Ilgent and attentive waiters.

THE BAR will always be siippliod with
theeboleeet and best otliquora—not' a Ithlk-
ening lillAtUre of dregs—but liquors in their
panel and best state. glrinTHE 80PARLE is large, w , commodi-
out apd is clean, eta obligin and attentive
hostler§ are always irk waitiag

A Hack pon rayspasesngen free of cAarge,
to and from the are, after the arrival and
depsr ture of the trains.. 11-18

i.IARM AN' S HOTELx.m
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r

This long established and well known Na-
tal, situaed on the southest corner of this
Diamond, apposite the Court Rouse,, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he mi.
nounces to the former patrons of this sitab-
iishment add to the traveling public Outer-ally, that he has thoroughly matted his
boasts, and is_preparer to render the Meatsatisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their, patronage. No pain.
will be spared on his part to add to the con-
venience or condo.d. to his guests. AU who
stop with him will kind his

Ilia TAeLR abundantly supplied with the
most sumptoushre the market will afford,
dens up in style, by the Most eiperieneed
cooks.

1118 BAR will always contain the chinless*
of liquois.

Ma STABLING is best In tswn, and will al-
wayabe attended by the meet trustworth and
attententive lostlers.

Give lA% a call, one and all, and he feels
confident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

Ail EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will And greatly to
their advantage. 8-22

CUMMINGS HOUSE SALOIII.this on'arid splendid Eating Establish-
ment is now open fur the entertainment of the
public, where
Fresh Oysters,Fried Oyztere, Stewed Oysters,Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,
Ham and Eggs'Feet and Tripe, Sar-

dines, Fresh. nth, Fried Chickens,
Stewed Chickens, etc., eta.,

can he had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
Old Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whiskey, Wheat
'Whiskey, Irish Whiskey, Hol-

land Gin, Currant Wine, 840-
-terry Chlmpaigne, ilooeilKfrtlYWine, ,Sherry Wine. Port Wine, etc., eta.,
Gin Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, Sherry

Cobblers, Whiskey punches, and
RI fancy drinks. Missal k Cal-

lin's XXX Philadelphia
Ale & Porter, Cider,

Finley Lemonades,
- -

- Sarsaparilla; '
Mineral Water, etc., etc., etc.

HOT MEALS to be had at all h ours of
the day or night.

We iny,ite our friends to give us a call,
and think we can insure them the utmost
sati tion. W. I). RIKAItD,

May I, '6B--tf. Proprietor.

MOSIIANONPHILIPSBURG, PA,
This long established and well known

liotel, ha, Mg been purchased by the under-
signed, he announces to the Termer patrons
of the establuihment and to the public gen-
erally, that ho intends refitting it thorough-
ly, and is prepared to render the poet satia-lacrory accommodations to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. All who stop
with him will find his table abundantly sup-
plied with the beet fare the market will
afford. His Bar will always contain the
choicest of liquors. Ms stabling is the but
in town.

Give him a call ono and all, and he feels
confident that all will be eatiediedwith their
accommodation. Stages run to and from
the bowie. JOHN B. GRAY.

I 1-30 Proprietor.

GEORGE PECK'S
EATING HOUSE a OYSTER SALOON.
On High street, at the west end of the bridge,
Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent establish-
ment is now open, and good meals can be had
at all hours. Roast Beef, Ham, (warm or
cold, Vhicken. Inrkey,Oys-
ters, Soups, Eggs, mg, Uraelers,
Nuts, Oranges Lemons, Le., to., comprise
the bill of fare. An elegant

OYSTER SAL.OONI
Is 'ciao on the first floor, and the. must den:
cis me Ice cream is served to cuatomere. As
beverages ho he has best of coffee, tea,
syrups and lagerbeer call and see him.

11-23

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK HAVEN,
E. W. BOLYEN, Proprietor

Thia elegant hotel, formerly known as
the "Washington House," on Water street,
Is now ready for the reception of visitors
and boarders. It has been elegantly furn
isbed. and its table is •Iways supplied with
the best. Visitors to Lock Mimeo will dad
this the pleasantestpiace in the city. A free

Os As/preys the guests of the house to sad
froin the various trains. 11-311

EAGLE HOTEL,
227 NORTH THIRD STRBII7.

lIIITWIIIIII RACK ANVITHIN,

PH ILADELMPIA.
IL D. CUMMINGS * O. D.KELLUM,

12-42,

AbutHamm
*1 MILES KEPHEART,

. wyng
BARNES, OSTEHAOHT, HE (ON A Os.

Wholess4e A latch deigars Is
HATS, OAPS, STRAW GOODS NUM

Ito., 508, Motet St Pus.

U


